College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Committee on Curricula and Courses

Agenda for the meeting of October 14, 2003
3:30 PM in Room 162 of the Dodd Research Center

1. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
a. Appointment of a secretary for this meeting.
b. Approval of minutes from Sept. 9, 2003 meeting.
c. Updates from the chair
d. Report and recommendations of Gen Ed subcommittee
e. When to schedule discussion of CLAS W requirement (currently 3 W’s, vs. 2 in new Gen Ed)?
f. Course proposals from Sept. 9 agenda that did not get considered

2003-81 Change: add Psych 132 as prerequisite to a list of 200’s level PSYC courses
2003-82 Change: MCB 290. Forensic Application of DNA Science
2003-83 Add: MCB 225. Advanced Cell Biology Laboratory
2003-84 Change Major: add new course MCB 225 to list of lab courses in MCB major

2. NEW BUSINESS
2003-88 Change Major: Political Science
2003-89 Change Minor: Political Science
2003-90 Add: Physics 2XXV (Q and C skill codes) Computational Physics
2003-93 Add: CDIS 3XZ: Electrophysiologic Techniques & Interpretation I.
2003-98 Add: CDIS 4XX: Amplification of Residual Hearing II.
2003-100 Add: CDIS 4XZ: Electrophysiologic Techniques & Interpretation II.
2003-102 Change: drop prerequisites from a list of CAMS courses
2003-104 Add: LING 3XX: General Exam Workshop.
2003-107 Change Major: Journalism
2003-108 Add: PNB 4XX. Seminar in research and journal presentations in physiology and neurobiology
2003-110 Add: PNB 2XY. Comparative Physiology.
2003-111 Change Major: Psychology
2003-118 Change Major: Mathematics
2003-120 Add: HIST 2xx: Gender and Sexuality in Modern Europe.
2003-121 Change: MATH seven courses, changes in prerequisites and/or exclusions related to MATH 114Q.

3. ADJOURN